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Thursday's College Hour Program
Will Feature Campus Musk Croups
70 G.iLH AND  D AVY . , . Tin* Women's Glc* Club will he one of 
iht- feature* lo he seen ami heard daring the Music Department's 
college-hour presentation thin Thursday. The program, under (he
direction of Harold P. Davidson, will also feature Cal I’oly’s fa­
mous ('nllcgiuns dance bund, Men's Glee Club Quurtcl and colorful 
Mujora and Minora, (Photo by Wetlluuffer)
STUDENT HOUSING
City Planners Approve 
Laguna Apartment Plan
,, 4i ....... - ^
Plans for the i^ryttructlon of I how much tho rent of the spurt- 
approximately" 80 apartments for ments would be and that "it cduIiT 
Cal Poly housing in the Laifuna
$18.9 Million 
Will Help 
Area Schools
California colleges and college 
•tudunts stand to receive some 
$18.1) million of .Preaident Ken­
nedy's comprehensive alt! to ed­
ucation package. '
President Kennedy’s stream­
lined aid to education meaanirc— 
tied to critical needa—was de­
livered to Congress in the form 
of the Nutlonul Education im­
provement Act of liMlil.
Ken. Clair Engle said that the 
total of $68.7 million aimed for 
the Htate of California ia more 
than any other state would .1 
ccive. This amount would ho dis­
tributed to' all levels of education.
Sen. Engle broke the college's 
$18.9 million budget down to two . 
packages— $13,330,193 for ex­
pansion of opportunities for In­
dividuals in higher education and 
l3.333.HHti for expansion and im­
provement or higher education.
Included in the Culogory fur ex­
pansion for Individuals would be 
legislation to liberalise amt extend 
the National Defense Education 
Act -student loan program, federal 
insurance for loans to college stu­
dents, a new work-ktudy program 
for needy college students, an in­
crease in National Defense Edi 
-ucatioa Act fellowships and an 
increase in financial assistance to 
students by expanding the number 
of fellowships and teaching grants.
President Kennedy recommended 
in the Category of  expansion of 
higher education that a program 
of Ioann to in*titutiuns*hi) enacted 
and that grants tve made tA states 
for construction of public com­
munity Junior colleges iqpl uld to 
public and private nonprofit Jn- 
stitutions.
Also proposed ure expansion and 
Improvement in undergraduate sel- 
once facilities, the Nntiuuui Sci­
ence Foundation program of aci
Button Design Wanted
If you have tirtifttlc ability you ntuy be able to con­
vert it into $15 by kuhmittintf the best design for the 
1!HI3 Poly Royal official button, th e  contest, apontored 
by the* Agricultural Kducation Club, is oj)en to all mem­
bers Of the student body and faculty.
• The design must include 1. Design or cartooii in­
dicating the four divisions of the college or words 
to that effect, 2. Poly Royal theme "Past Reflections, 
Future Crowtii.” 4. Colors green and gold, 3. Lettering 
black and white, 5. Denote 31st annual Poly Royal, H. 
Dftle o f Poly Royal, April 2<i, 27, 7. Design submitted 
in a Bpirtch diameter circle.
Kntries close Feb. 22, and should be submitted to Ag. 
251. Winning Poly Royal buttons from previous years 
may be seen in that room.
The Poly Royal hoard will select the final deaign. The 
actual si/.c of the button will be 21 | indies in diameter. 
Leo P. Herndon is the' adviser to the club und Torn 
Hray.il, Animal Husltaiidry major from Sun Luis Obispo,
is in charge of the contest.
Sandy Martin Is 
1963 ROTC Queen
'Kandy Martin, 18-yuar-old Home 
FconomicH major from Compton, 
vvuh elected RflTC Queen ut the 
Military Mull - held Feb. 2. Some 
t(HI couples attended tlie Mall.
'AVh'eh he mmmmccd my name 1 
didn’t think he ' meant: it,”  said 
Kandy. The Queen wan given u 
duien red rode*. A cake wan cut 
with u saber ill her honor. The 
aaine aaiier ia given by the Ameri­
can Legion to the outstanding 
BOTC gradualing Matter, j
Kurh of tin. princesses, L> nn ! r« ‘>'n "Pace BPhng Quarter. 
Gadliini, Samira Simms, Doimn |^ln the new fHcilitieK will be 
UramnfBr, Carla Jensen, and Ann 
I'rout, a ml Queen Sa ml 
To'ttci'lul wit
Research 
Committee 
Appointed
In anticipation of a $500,000 
state legislative hilt to help finance 
college fuculty research, a research 
committee hus been Organized oil 
campus,
Headed by Dr. Russell Ander­
son o f the Agriculture Division, 
the committee is composed o f Dr. 
Robert Rodin, Applied Sciences; 
Dr. J. Marron Wiley, Applied Arts; 
Fred Bowden, Engineering; Dean 
Clyde P. Fisher, representing the 
Igidwin of tho college; and Dr. Auks 
Stone, Student Personnel.
Gov. Edmond <>. "P a t”  lirown 
announced last week that he 
would ask the legislature to pro­
vide the $300,000. I f  approved 
it would he the first lime the 
state has contributed to research 
projects in the 17-campus state 
. college ayatrm.
The state already pays for re­
search at the University o f Cal­
ifornia.
The research committee, which 
was appointed by Dean o f the Col­
lege Dr. Dale Andrews, Is charged 
with responsibility for selecting 
and recommending research pro­
jects.
A $225,000 remodeling program | In addition to those named
!" r  t '!" '
tuition Huilriinif will be completed the committee and its counterpart 
by the lutter part o f February, at the Kellogg campus.
New Quarters 
For AV  
Ready Soon
Lake urea were 
week by the Sun Luis Obispo 
Planning Commission. Submitted 
by Ray C. Skinner, prime devel­
oper or the residental subdivisions 
in the lotgumi Lake vicinity, the 
itlans call for construction to begin 
by March 1 and have the initial 
phase pf HO apartments completed 
by Sept. 1. >
Final plans cull fo r  142 studio 
two-bedroom und one-bedroom 
apartments, a clubhouse, t w o  
swimming pools und a playing 
field.
Thu two-bedroom studio-type 
units will be built In the first 
I>tinko but the second half o f the 
project will contain many one- 
bedroom apartments which Skinner 
said are becoming popular in other 
areas.
Each two-liedroom unit will ac­
commodate four atudenta and will 
Contain a kitchen, living room und 
a huifbuth downstairs and two 
bedrooms und a bath upstairs.
A representative from the Ray 
C, Skinner Construction Co. sold 
that h r  had no idea at this time
be anywhere from $10 to $100.”
The proposed apartments are 
Intended for men student* but 
later on an additional 5A family 
unit* will be constructed for 
married students. •
Skinner said the apartments 
would be rented on short-term 
basis to tourist* in th* summer 
and during vacations whan stu­dents are not occupying them.
The housing devalopment will 
bo located between the new C. L. 
Smith Elementary School and Loa 
< isos Road, Just off Madonna Road. 
Early construction will be In the 
portion neureat the school and will 
be known as "Laguna Royalla.”  
November or December hai been 
set as th* data for th* construction 
of the second phase ef the project, 
with completion by June, 1004.
An estimate of 30 months has 
boen set for the entire develop­
ment.
A more detailed hearing on the 
project will be held later by the 
commission, although it already 
recommended approval of the proj­
ect to the city council.
Building Coordinator D o u g 1 u s 
Gerald announces.
The new facilities will be used 
for Audio Visual Department of­
fices and fo| service activities with 
an art elusa expected to have class-
! given u guTcT
«ly were 
Tn n Cat
•nr* development grants, the Mod- D°ly crest medal ‘‘Mur b'''1- .
GPU li'm-alirn I muriiuir.i tlPnuTIIM) Ofl 1‘ I’l). .» (Ill I I Mg till HgUHUera Foreign Iamguago program 
and the development and expan- drill Queen Sandy wu* given an
Guv. Brown's request would 
finance work by at least half of 
the stute’s 5,H0n faculty members. 
The money would be .used to em­
ploy laboratory technicians and to 
buy equipment and s u p p l i e s .  
Artuul research work would he 
done on the fuculty members' own 
ti me.
Brown said that he will also ask 
new photographic darkroom und the legislature to approve a 
film preview booths. Six of the $55,000 increase in travel funds 
hnothx wtii he imcd for mntion'for <tdkge faculty -to permit them 
picture and slides und two for re- 1° attend more professional and 
curd* and tape*. j technical conferences.
Film .processing and photo print- ^ ." r r h W i t !  U J
‘NO  PARK IN G ’
Planner Sees Auto-Less 
Campus Of The Future
graduate, renters. I { ^ ^ ^ t a ^ a H o n ^ a r v  ' ! w  hul l«<H.I.ture turnedAuthorization of Federal grants ; t olonci s insignia n* " "  mmormy : |«|M>ratory. 
far library materials and construe- Colonel of the trO  T t -  fcacn t At t)„. pi.-nvnt time the AV  l)e-
. tion is also askett, .primex* was designated us an pWrtm*nt hits Its offices In the
Sen. Knglr said the figures f o f . lafiiorary captain to each o f th#j|j|(|(((,
JeHfornia are the estimated au- *m 1 C! !^!51V - e v T l i t h  "The move will give AV  more
thorizationM to l>« included'iu the mm ROM mllltui> Htylcd owp w i t h .......................
ArchI year 11KM. |U cnptilnV Infcigmi. — flexibility in its operation und pro­duction, says O tngd,
him wu.
that 11 Me, L e g i s l a t i v e  
Analtsl A. Alan Dost rernnimen­
ded the request he denied until 
the colleges could give a better 
explanation of how they intend­
ed to rodurt the program.
Someday there will lie no 
nutomohlle parking on the In­
terior ampm. There will be 
no cure in the street*. Stud­
ent* will walk or |>edal. This
auys Building Coordinator Douglas 
E. Gerard la Cal Poly'a future. 
The collage planner predicts, how­
ever, that th* change will not 
occur in th* Immediate future.
Changes in parking will come 
gradually— with increases in en­
rollment.
“ W e’re shooting for over twice 
the enrollment we have now," 
Gernrd points out. Present campus 
enrollment is 5,537 student*. The 
projected enrollment for 1070 is 
12,000.
Evolution to the full develop­
ment of the campus will choke 
off interior traffic and parking. 
New parking lota outside Per­
imeter Hoaa will be added as 
new buildings are built and in­
terior lots are eliminated.
Already the strangle is in pro­
gress. Each quarter more stop 
signs are placed at Intersections 
to discourage drivers. More per­
manent roadblocks ure inatallvd 
for the same reason.
Agricultural Kducation
ill b
____  _ _ in high
campus’ ’ of the future is that cars i throughout Central and Southern
The
says Gerard, will probably be Poly 
View Drive betwaen the Library 
and Engineering West. But, ac­
cording to Gemrd’a schedule, this 
will not cyme before 11*06.
Also tn IMS a major portion 
of th* dirt parking lot above the 
Cafeteria and Science Building 
will be lost to th* new Adminis. 
tratlon Building. Th* real of th* 
lot-will be taken up when th* 
College Union is built.
"Eventually interior c a ntp u a 
streets will become malls, ana the 
complete urea will be landscaped," 
predicts Gerard. "However, this 
stage of development will not be 
reached until far aftar 1070.
"It  takes money to meke these 
changes," explains Gernrd. “ And 
money," he adds, "is In dsmand.”
8 Ag Ed Students 
To Begin Teaching 
Throughout State
Eight
students wlfur tile "w alk in g . m o ussiuuuumi*■ 11 ■ - — - ■ m e ■ - |g w^ e^ ewfi i, v v lew veitegin student teach-schools
SAC REPORT *
Council Will Decide 
On Salary Increases
' ]  ■ .... - ’’ * t
Studont Affairs Council Committee lie turn o|n>ridlnR im«U>r i 
will tnkr nctmn oil the pro* the nnme nf People to ronpte t 
I« ikwI salary itu-rcuso for Kl Cable said tlu* com ’
COLONEL SANDY . ; . Cadet Col. Curl OUoit ad Mists Col. Smtdru 
Marlin'* cap which wa* presented her a« a token.of the honorary 
rank of1 rolonul conferred upon her during a military ceremony 
held in her honor last week. Sandra almi reigned a» tnieeit of the
( I ’ liutu by Rulschc)
lions u p  fo r  pity ra ise s  a re
liiixineHW itimmger, mlvertising 
I manngerj ed|Joi-In-ehlef and ifa- 
, xorlutc I'dltor. The nropnsed in- 
11-ream1 is propurtiotml to the re- 
■ f-nt inrrenitcd size of Kl Mustliiig.
Jim Me,Lain, Monrd of I’uhTIcn- 
fTi fins clpiirmnn. said the,faculty of 
ilie ’IVrlitilrii! Jonrnnlisin Depart- 
inienl'will Is- preseht at toniglit's 
SAC meeting to dlsruss tho re­
quest for inrreaacd salaries.
during Inti’rnntirnmf Week, Among ilie in. Rafer .lohnsort, Intet-natloniil Dippetor of People to I’eople, will peak Wednesday F
Military Mali,
At last week's SAC meeting 
Lee Foreman, Finance Commit 
said the
approved a request 
for s.71.20  from the People ,lo 
People Committee. Tin- money 
will hoy 2.into booklet* lo publi­
cize Internallonal Wrek (Fell. 23 
to .March I ) .  . , ■
in tin1 A<’ Auditorium w 
■'option t<> follow.
Cable also mentioned 
I'olv's People to People ( ' 
winin'* to affiliate with' 
tioiml ordiinlr.ation.
It wan announced 1 
Hoard of Athletic Control 
Hob lilrnn, I'lipidral I 
major, as Irndimun 
rum'll, Also, g lfw i Hoof
Unit Cal
lull th* 
approved 
alueation 
iictseliull 
eld, Me-
lee Chairman, i  t  F i n a n c e ; ^ ' 'B i n e e r i n g  majoi;. »a e
Cnm mi I   n- a ' l" ,H‘' n ” l Die. Honid-
conimg CmnniiHee. Scofield annonneed Nov. Iti as the Home 
fuming date. ( ’« !  Poly will
" ehaniehl
playonin. __C.t Santa IFarliara Tu u day gstnt
during Homeeotning.
Mob Spink, gfmlunti
Tom Cubic, ehhlmtan of the I told SAC that-the Snn Lilt* Obfapi 
Puuple to Peonle t 'oniipitfee, eutn-(.Country Club donptetl $834.60 to- 
inented that tiie Foreign Student*lthe- Oul Poly Golf Team.
Poly's Peace Corps 
Now In Morocco
1 '
Htid 11 dense pedestrian population California next week 
won’t mix well. "Student safety While on their 17-week assign- 
will necessitate the change,' says m#nt, th* pro.pectlv* vocational
(.erard, ■ and general agriculture Instructors
The next street to be closed, I w||| uu|.|, ,mqTr th,  <t,|)qj1nrT ^
individual cooperating m a s t e r  
teachers.
As chance would hav* it, all 
eight of the maater teacher* work­
ing with Cal Poly student teachers 
this spring ar* also gradual** of 
the college, according to H. H. 
Murlinghnni, coordinator of agri­
cultural education.Cal Poly’s Peace Carp* vrrhm- 
I'ers' H i e  now in Kabul, Morocco 
ullnwing their departure from 
an Ians Obispo early Sunday
f preparation on rumpus."It was n real stimulating ex
ure and director o f the Morocco 
’eme Corps Project. The 67 Vol-
Thcme Is Chosen 
I  W r  Poly Royal I
"Past Reflections, Future . 
Growth" will be th* th*ai*. of 
lh« 31st annual i ’olv Royal,
1h* Poly Royal board derided 
laat w«*k. - I
Th* thrrn*, according to 
Poly Royal officials, was !
« chosen because it reflecU a -  
dly changing campus. It 
will b* used in lb* planning 
of display* by *srh of the col- . 
lege'* 34 academic depart­
ments.
Poly Royal, which will, be 
held April 2$-27, attracts mor* 
than 15,000 visitors to th* 
campus each year.
.**it4iNuHO>siaaiHli:ataiiiiatiiMkititutiisi,mNariis<i4iiiiisiiiHitniMtHMMgiiiX
Major In English 
Is Undor Study
The possibility of English re^ 
turning W 0*1 Poly as a major 
course of study is now under con- 
eiderstion by college officials.
Dr. Philip Uorbor, chairman of 
tho English Department, reports 
ths proposal is now before the 
Long Rang* Educational Planning 
Committee.
Engtlah was discontinued a 
major court# of study during th* 
Winter Quarter of 11*61*. Tho office 
of tho dean of Applied Art* Divi­
sion submitted the proposal for 
collsgs consideration on rocommon 
dation from tho English Depart 
ment.
Next year’s college catalogi 
have already gun* to press, report; 
Dais Andrews, dean of tho college 
Therefore, th* oarlieat that tnii 
proposal could go into affect, I 
approved, would km tho 11*04-4; 
school year.
Lectures Will R$lat$ 
Marrigae Problems
"Marriage, Its Preparation and 
Problems” will be the title of a 
•arias of lectures given on Wed­
nesday night* at 8 o’clock starting 
tomorrow.
Th* first of tho eerie* given 
tomorrow in Lib. I2H will bo given 
by Dr. Norman Gould who will 
diacnes "Mata Helaction, laivo— Is 
It Real, and tho Dynamics of Mari­
tal Interaction.”
Dr. Buren Krahllng will give 
etur* on tn* “ Physio 
ta of Marriage. Prog- 
hildbtrth,” on Feb. 2(*
In A’g. 220.
"Family Planning and Sex Edu
cation" will be 4h4 topic of the 
third lecture by Dr. Clifford 
Walker on Feb. $7 In He. K 27.
Th# fourth lecture will eoVrr 
th* "Psycho-physiological aspects 
of Kea Adjustment In Marriage" 
given by Dr. Norman Gould and 
Dr. Clifford Walker on a panel 
Wednesday, March f  tn Sc. E  $7.
The concluding lecture will be a 
panel of ministers on tha "Kpirl- 
tual and Religious Aspects of Mar- 
iagr" given March 18 Hi Lib. 188.
Dr Walkar sold .that the pro­
blems discussed in the lectures uie 
"felt everyday in th* Health 
Center."
logical Asp
100 Students 
Mix Talents 
At Assembly
Mors than 100 studenU will 
collectively Join their voices and 
instruments this Thursday for a 
gala musical college-hour presen­
tation In the Little Theater.
Four popular campus music 
roups— the Women’s Dies, the 
lusrtet, th* Collegians ami the 
lajors and Minors— will offer to 
th* student body an elaborate 
variety of musical compositions 
ranging from religious number* to 
barber shop harmony.
Th* Women’s Glee— 70 voice* 
strong—will be heard singing both 
secular and religious songs In 
addition to a |ovs song by Brahma 
and th# Spanish tune "jo lt* ’’ com­
posed by a Fresno Htate College 
Instructor. Included will be a*- 
lections from tho reknowned “A 
Child's Garden of Varese" by 
Robert l-ouis Stevenson set to 
music written by a Cal Poly In­
structor.
According to th* Mask Depart­
ment Head Harold V. Davldeea, 
Th* singing Quartet la buallf 
prartIcing naw numbers and will 
feature a musical surprise that 
Include* hnajo pickings.
Tha college dance band, th*
Collegians, will preview some of 
Its musical tour numbers. An 
arrangement of Cola Porter's
specially arranged by Glen MUIer'a 
music arranger.
Aa a finale to the maaical feet, 
the Matort and Minora, com­
et I I  hearty vetcea, will 
‘ card daringrat familiar ti 
the heydays of 
shaving mags.
This weak's ('allege Hour pro­
gram will b* followed by a band 
and string concert neat week. 
Kmanual H a l f e t a  ami Georg* 
Beetle will share their talm toi 
music groups with the student 
body. Making their first debut to 
tho campus will be the newly 
Initiated string group under the 
baton of llelfets.
'Silent Spring' W ill Be 
Reviewed Todey At Noon
Today’s Nooks at High Noon 
meeting will feature a review of 
Rachel Carson's "Hllont Spring." 
Dorothy Wright, assistant librar- 
Will revww
oka here just before their de- 
rturc, icnmrknd Gibson. —
The group left by bus Sunday 
morning at 3 o'clock for Interna­
tional Airport in law 
Wh*f* it flew to hllcwlld Air 
pprt in New York.
i» mi'ili'd a chartered ,-----  ----
Inndrd In Kabul lit 3 o'clock yes­
terday afternoon where they re- 
cetvep a welcoming reception.
Whan asked aland future Peace 
Corps projects, Gibson commented 
that Cal Poly would like tq get 
iome pro,in U  -far Latin America 
bni "nothing is in the hopper as 
o f now."
In concluding the many weeks 
o f work that bad gone Into the 
planning und fulfilling ol| the 
t mining program, Gibson said, 
"Many thanks go out to all the 
stuff and students of Cal J'oly 
who have cooperated tn make this 
real aucccssfnl program. And
The eight student teachers are 
George Brookltank and Jerry 
Downer o f San Lula Obispo, W il­
liam McSparron of Snn Fernando, 
Hal Carlton o f Waterford, Don 
Kodrigues of Fresno, Gary Clau­
sen of Turlock, Kiehard Clawson 
of Strathmore und David Guiller­
mo o f Lhs Angeles. -
The off-rumpus teul'hing assign- 
' incut is traditionally tins of the 
final requirements for graduation 
and for credentials for prospective 
teachers.
__ ____  Hurlingham (minted out that Cal
Angeies [ Poly, home of the nation's largest 
under-gruduuie school o f ugrtcul- 
Volun(err* ] ture, and University of California, 
plane and Davis are the only Institutions in 
'the state accredited by the U .l.
manage know that It was a huge suv- 
frsa as we have been told this by 
lepresentntives in Washington, 
U.C.,”  suid Gibson.
Office of Education to prepare vo­
cational agriculture Instructors;
Senior Portraits 
Here Feb, 27, 28
Attention alt seniors! Senior 
portraits will be distributed Feb.
27 from H a.in. te 6 n.m. and Peh.
28 from 8 a.m. to i p.m. in the 
Old Power Plant.
lYearlMMik Editor Fran Seymour 
warns that portraits will have to 
be obtained on these d.ays for 
this Is the only time the photug- 
ruphors will bo on vantpus.
lad, w ie  the book which
deuls with the uros*nl use of chem­
ical* In pastieitlas.
Th* book has caused consider­
able controversy across th* coun­
try •* may b* gathered from quo­
tation. from the book. "Charaetor- 
I sties I ly In our society," wrtus tho 
a u t h o r ,  "new 'discoveries’ ar* 
ruahad into production without any 
significant pause In which to deter­
mine thcll side effects.'. , .  Assum­
ing that uur attention can h* 
turned to modlfjdng this character­
istic, we must realise that it will 
take longer to correct the existing 
situation than it took to create It."
Following tb* review, comments 
will he mail* on tb* I look by Dr. 
l>wfinli Hynes of th* Biological 
Hrience Department, and Dr. Cor­
win Johnson, Trope Department 
head. Th* meeting will be held 
In th* Htaff Dining room.
S T R IN G  A L O N G  W IT H  M IT C H  . . , M K*h  Hitler, lefl
of t'al Poly 's Press Association, sad Darryl Skrabak, 
tana reporter, confer with Cotcrnar Edmund II “Pat 
California Newspaper Publisher* Association Convention 
past weekend in San Franriaen. The Iwe, abuts -with Judy hen 
and Robert Mcknight head of the Technical Journalism Depart 
ineiil, attended the three-day ronlah, G av.JIrew aa  firm — —  
to Hjderi "H ow ’s Hie parking situation at Co l P o ly ?”
held* this 
at
Legislation Could Aid State Colleges
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Tenure Is Given To 14
John Rogalla, Farm Management. 
New additions to the Applied Arts 
Division were James Habb, Print­
ing; Stanley Barr, English; George 
Music;
Fourteen facu lty members have 
received letters from President 
Julian A. McPhee notifying them 
that they will become permanent 
academic employees with tenure, 
effective with the beginning of the 
1 aradetpic year.
The appointments to tenured 
positions brings the total faculty 
to 281 on the San Luis Obispo 
rawpusfl^vliile with the addition of 
18 mepibers to Kellogg campus 
brings 1 he it total to 107.
Howard West, who hus been 
serving as assistant to the presi­
dent, is now a member o f the col­
lege-wide administration as a re­
sult o f the approval.
A l l , appointments to tenured 
positions were based upon the 
recommendations o f a depart­
ment head, where applicable, 
division head, dean of the col- 
I lege and concurred on by the 
committee o f the Staff
I
*
In bfa letter to the Individual 
faculty members announcing the 
appointments, President McPhee 
wrote: “ We trust that you, as a 
permanent faculty member will 
continue to support our collegs’s 
instructional program o f occupa­
tionally-cantered technological edu­
cation, to assist in orientating new 
faculty members concerning our 
philosophy und objectives, and to 
recognize that it is y..ur role as a 
teacher which is the critical ele­
ment in our educational program.”
Faculty members receiving te­
nure in the Agricultural Division 
were Roland Pauts, Poultry; and
EE Instructor Plans 
Student Field Day
W s r r e n  Anderson, Electrical 
Engineering instructor, traveled to 
Los Angeles ’ recently to attend 
a meeting o f the Student Relations 
Committee o f the Institute of 
Electrical ami Electronic Engin­
eers.
Purpose o f the meeting was to 
prepsr* the agenda for an April, 
field day in Los Angelas for E lect-] 
rical Engineering and Electronics 
students o f Southern California 
colleges.
The IEEE  wM become the 
world’s largest technical organi­
zation (140,000) Jn June when the 
Institu te 'o f Radio Engineers and 
the Institute o f Electrical Engin­
eers officially combine,to form the 
new group. 1
Wesley Dunn, 
Keith Nielsen,
Beatie,
Printing; and 
English.
Being accepted into the Applied 
Sciences Division were Wilbur { 
Hogan, Mathematics, J e r o m e
Houlis, Physical Science, und Dr. 
Alfred 8imon, Physical Science. 
Additions to the Engineering Di­
vision'were Mel Compton, Welding 
und Metallurgy; Charles Duvis. 
Aeronautical Engineering; J o h n  
Rupp, Electronic Engineering; and 
Allen /.ollare, Aeronautical Engi­
neering.
. • ■ ’ ~ t :  ' ;  . '
Sabbatical Leaves 
Granted To 10
Ten facuIfjF members have .re­
ceived word they have been gran­
ted sabbatical lqaves for the 11)63- 
64 year.
The leaves were recommended 
to Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke 
lust November and Cal Poly Pres­
ident Julian McPhee received word 
recently that the leaves hud been 
approved-
Som e-of the-facu lty member* 
wiH use the time to further their) 
studies while others will travel. 
Some w ill1 do research while t ta v - ! 
eling.
Among them is Miss Dorothy1 
S. Wright, assistant librarian. She 
is the first woman from Cal Poly ) 
to lie granted a sabbatical leave. 
She Vni spend her year's leave 
traveling throughout the U.S. visit­
ing college libraries where size 
and courses offered are gjntjlar to I 
Cal Poly’s, Miss Wright said that 
she will view some automatic sys- 
tern* in action to see how success­
ful they are for medium-size lib- : 
raries. She will also study o th er: 
college library problems.
Other faculty members receiv
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P ,P  & M Are Popular: 
Gym Filled To Capacity
By MITCH HIDER
This article was written on a 
dusty typewriter In the parts de­
partment o f u crowded foreign 
car garage. Notes are propped on
-  <n
ing sabbatical leaves were John 
Allen, Veterinary r  _
Anderson, English; Chester
Paul
„ _______ _______  0.
Bishop, Mechanical Engineering; 
Robert Hoover, Biological Sci­
ences, and Irvin Kogan, Electron­
ic Engineering,
Also included are Richard Korn- 
brink, Mechanical Engineering; 
Willard Loper, Agricultural Engin­
eering; M. Eugene Smith, Social ; 
Sciences; and J, Barron Wiley, I 
Education.
T  -  •  •  - m l
El Mustang Subscript
$’
i Mustonger! Keep your friends, porenfs and relatives
• up to date on campus activities. End hours of letter -
• writing about campus events, let El Mustong soy it ’
• for yog. Buy a subscription TODAY! - i
An ideal gift for Volentine's Day 
birthdays, anniversaries, or just 
as a thoughtful gesture to your 
] home town friends.
• Fill out the handy order blank below 1
and mail your check, cash or money 1
order to: J
1 El Mustang Subscriptions 1
1 r Graphic Arts 228 1
Col Poly Compus 1
1 Your Name  .........................J
• i
i Address
i  — — — — —  «  i
• PLEASE SEND EL M U STAN G  TO: *
• i
I  H — i  s s s a  m m
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While waiting for a Volkswagen 
oil change, this reviewer recalled 
the highlights of s concert that 
really needs no revfsw.
Peter, Psql and Mary need no 
further applause. I t ’s difficult to 
match verbally the enthusiasm ex­
pressed by a capacity audience in 
the Men’s Gym last Wednesday 
night.
The audience couldn't do enough. 
They clapped whan the house 
lights dimmed, for the familiar 
P, Pi & M tunes and the new ones 
too, for Paul's polished humor, for 
Peter's clean-cut solos, for the 
intermission, for Mary psr se, for 
f h t  group’s foot-tapping a n d  
gyrating delivery and for the in­
evitable curtain call.
I It was an exciting evening of 
folk music, from the spirited 
opening when they came on with 
practically a leap to the closing, 
“ I f  I Had A Hammer.”
Excitement generated from the 
group's appearance— two dark- 
I suited, bearded guitarists and a 
I tall blonde singing because they 
I like to sing. Had tjis sound system 
failed, just watching them would 
have been enjoyment itself.
Well known P, P  A M numbers
like " I f  I Hud My Way,”  “ Lemon 
Tree” und “ Hammer drew ap­
plause as soon as the guitars 
began.
Burprising and refreshing was 
their versatility. Former Green­
wich Village comic Paul Stookey'a 
monologue o f sounds and impres­
sions was drowned with applause 
and laughter. His ring announcer, 
and auto sounds were 
feet. “ Sloop John Bee" displayed 
the trio's flair for acting as well 
as song.
WASHINGTON BUREA U
By Ch*rl«ti4(. Luock, Jr., Bureau Chief
This column ik the first in u weekly series o f depth-reporting urli- 
cles presented by El Muslung in an effort to better inform its readers 
about the current crisis und conflicts in (he nation today.
Kennedy Farm Bill Is Vague 
But Given Chance Of Success
Last week. Congress received a long awaited and criti­
cally important administration legislative pro|>osal. The new 
Farm Bill as .submitted by President- Kennedy could be the 
most im|Kn;tant single piece o f legislation that this session 
of congress will consider.
This is true becuuse, believe T-—' —— ———
it or not, We are still an agri- Exclude the producer from sharing 
cultural society. Supported by j" ^  o feiu‘ ,y
the land and ruled by a Cong- th^ “ o f the feed K,.nin. 
ress which is weighted Iteav- tlu. dairy ami cotton section* of 11ic­
ily in favor of tho rural areas administration's su'&guxtimis could 
despite futile attempts at redis- save this country some $500 million 
tricting, ' the Americun people dollars— a illum e one-sixth portion
this tender and touchy area. Not
spend more on food and food 
stuffs than any other single item 
in their budget.
In the last two tries at changing 
the bleak outlook for this country’s 
farmers through legislative action,
President Kennedy has met with
very limited success— if any. Try- , . . - -. ,, -  ,
ing lo  gat unue .rigid controls has fw  J.hc p ioductrs. o f hvestocK, 
hurt him in his past forays' in poultry, ami or vegetables. These
ft
o f the total >3 billion support pro­
gram. This would definitely have 
bn effect o f lowering some o f the
price* o f the more common every- j 
day commodities. I
Again this year as in the past 
there is no recommendation for)
controls o f major help programs |
‘ lb
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warloda hr th* Aiaoclatad Stud.nl., California Slat* I'oln.rhnlc to tin '. K.n 
^  -  — '•rlntad hr atudanta majoring In Printing Kngln*arig|
axpraa.ad in thja pnpar in aignad adiloriala and arliciai 
>r< and do not naraaaarlir rapraaant the opinions of tie 
laiad Studont Bodr nor omest *
product*— although ' in huge sur- 
1 plus in many areas— have 'never 
. fallen or
ataf. vtawa of tho Aaaoc slo H fftral opinion*, rtaow 
pric* la IS par raar in advanc*. O flcf* Room SB, Oraphic Art* HuUdtng.
only must his farm program meet . „  -. . .. _ . , __  „  . _ . . . .
:;^ °jurir^ ort^  ptjSTHrf«.iAtEt\ni!Fgr^ 1 Loon Funds Not Availablemers must also pass on anything people leel tliut the gruin . I . . . .  .. - , .
that comes down the pike .in th e ir . • ' ‘ uaUon and the normal *UPPb To <all holders o f , Nutional Defense Education Act loans: - 
direction. Hmuilfo>Uoffoot than "w-Vn „„f. I The College has just received word from a representative
in what is considered by many govern men tally applied controls' I of the Chancellor’s Office that the Federal government will 
a masterful political move and one! . . .  ‘ not make the Spring allotment o f ‘National Defense student
l E E M A n t P"  | T . i  loan funds available to the College. This comes about becaui.
’ very viigue message to the a s - ! 
sembled congressmen. It was vague 
because It did not spell out many 
of the minute details that many 
administration messages and re­
quests contain. -
Rather, the President left 
blank many areas—  to be Ailed
Unlike many popu 
singing croups, the. I’ eter, Paul
lar folk
g l 
and Mary sound Ik a natuial, 
clean sound. It Is free from echo 
chamber effects, instrumenlal 
gimmicks, and jumbled harmony.
Peter Yarrow ’s "G ill Gurra 
Mountain”  had th* audience hyp­
notized before they realized it was 
to be a sirvg-slong number. When 
response Mid come, It was reverent.
Before the performance, several 
students spotted Mary Travers 
having a hamburger In the El 
Corral snack bar.
“ I wanted to go over and say 
hello but my boy friend was a 
little shy," says on* coed.
As reviewers are sometimes ex­
pected to be critical o f a concert, 
this writer has only on* disagree­
ment of Peter, Paul and Mary.
They ahould have sung for a few 
more hours.
in by joint meetings of the 
House ' end Senste Committees 
of Agriculture meeting with the
one. He suggested that the pro- ^ "  1 “ - , ul r  1 7 " "
gres* made by HU udminwtra-tCongresB did not make an appropriation available lo  finance 
tion in reducing some of the completely tbe National Defense Education Act. This means 
grain surpluses would be lo»t if the amount o f loan funds which were established for 
this new*r|egjfaUUM°ia Ui'is mT  >’out  account will not he available to you in the Spring quar- 
tion. I f the body did not vote ter.
favorably on these measures, the There is a small amount remaining in the total loan hal- 
reed-grain program and some ant^  j f  we divide this balance among all of those who have 
entire*^ugtrtcul"ural*"rei* ?evlrt been granted loans, the amount available to each will be 
hark to unlimited and excessive approximately $:io each.
production. \\’e realize that some of vou de»j)erately need the loan to
Department"' o f  A g S u r V .  ‘ ln Additionally, the President asked continue in College while others carv probably scrape by
........  ‘--1- ■- ----- '  1—  for witnout it. I f  you can possibly make it without the loan,
. , , —rri- we would appreciate your coming to the Dean of Students'
>ffict and giving Mrs. Shirley O’Kev this information. In
this way, many petty and highly I for help in securing o f Iqjsn* 
emotional political point* will b* nonfarm homes tit rural gml agri- ■ w e
eliminated— thus reducing chan­
ces o f defeat on strictly personal 
’ (round*.
It has been estimated by admin­
istration spokesmen that under the
new dairy system the cost o f butter | ators.
could drop dramatically. In some- The food stamp program— where 
rs the figure o f 10 cents per stamps are given to the needy and
be used to buy needed food
the food stamp program, and for ........... " ...... "  -  ----- ............. . . ... ...
money available for training farm f b is  way we can provide just a l i t t l e  more help to those 
people In other non-farm Aeld* in whom we kttow will have to drop out o f co lle g e  without this 
hopes o f reducing production by help. ,
aWH>’ th" oturgmal oper- \\e are extremely sorry that this has occurred. W e did not
q u a rte rs __w__________ T
pound was mentioned and tt .did can 
i not stir any hot or advsrs* reacv I
tion. Llks the fs«d-grain program, 
the dairy section in this year's bill 
would not b* mandatory, but no 
compliance with the control* would
items through normal commercial 
channel*— looks like the best last 
pf any for continuance. In all ex­
cept rare instances the program 
has met with unqualiAed support.
know this action was contemplated. Formal protests and 
requests for reconsideration both have bean made through 
proiter channels. However, without the appropriation from 
Congress o f the necessary funds, nothing can l>e done ad­
ministratively.
EVERET T  M CHANDLER 
Dean of Students
Mailbag Contribution* to "MnUbnc" M  200 words. Editor* rroorvo the iahould not ,'or Itbrioua. Ail communlmtlona muat bm---- ir. —  - ----- -----------------‘ # ba riffht alonod bg ih« writor. I f  m nom do plum*to odlt and or eondonao all lottara facrivad ! la daairad u  a aHrnatura, It ia parmlaoabl#M d to daclina publlahins lottara that are. but tha «ditor muat know the true noma 
in tha opinion of tho editor, in poor toot# of tho author.
( I 01 H ! NO 10U M l N A H b r O I N b  Ml  h
Known for Good Clothing by Poly Students since ths turn of the century 
- W e  Stand Behind Onr Merchandise- ■ 
Loris •  Pendleton •  Crosby Lee Riders •  Munsingwear We Give S&H Green Stamps U  3-0988 895 Higusra
* ................................. ................................... .................
Why The Fuss?
Editor:
Desn Chandler’s letter concern- 
in fraternities should hsv* never 
been sent to th* coed’s parents.
I>een attending these parties all short o f a total loss. Let's not 
along will continue to do so. A ll tolerate this paucity o f consider- 
the letter did to these students was stion any longer. It is about time 
to give them a feeling o f hostility we start polishing this diamond 
toward* the administration. Many |n th* rough.
JERRY M. REISS„ „  .  _  . . . o f these coeds will rebel and feel
Why cause worry? Doesn t t f e  much satisfaction just by going, 
administration realize that the . h do not question the adminis- 
majorlty of parent* have little m tratlon in trying to do away with N o t  L o a iC d l  
no control over-what their children fraternities. On the other hand the ...7, 3
do once they are away from home? i method* they are employing are ,''d' ,or,
I f  the coed* want their parents to < n matter o f argument. For please “
Be My Valentine?
Only 2 Days To Shop 
For Your Valentine Gift
Close to Cam putt 
College Square— 8W Foothill
We Cosh Students Checks
Hurley's Pharmacy LI 3-5950
____ Jflg_ |_w-.... ... . . In regard* to Dean Chandler’s
know something they usually tell j  show me what" Poly coed" enjoy* letter to the'coeds und their par- 
them— themselves. Many cqeds do being used as a hammer tq stamp *nt*> • have hut one question 
not tell their parent* everything out fraternities. - y j a s l l j
I  N.Kthey do because they realize the 
extra fuss, tension and worry it 
would cause. Are not we supposed 
I to be responsible enough to make 
our own decisions as to what wo 
think is important for our parents 
| to heai ?
Doesn’t the administration also 
' realise that It is th* minority of 
1 th* coeds that attend these runc- 
! tion*? Many women students feit 
: they were unduly accused o f some- 
j  thing they never hod any part of. 
1 A  vast amount oT these student* 
were the ones who received letters 
and calls from very concerned 
parents, many o f whom did not 
even see the point o f the letter, 
The letter Itself did not do any 
real good. The women who have
The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory It operated for industry and defense, nuclear [propulsion, 
by the University of California for the United controlled thermonuclear reaction, space phys-
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current ics, and other advanced problems in nuclear
projects are in the areas of nuclear explosives physics and engineering.
* ' 4. V V • * 7' '
Laboratory staff members from the Livermore Laboratory Site will lie on 
campus to Interview students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering 
\ Wednesday, Februory 27, 1963
Please call your placement office for appointment, or send written Inquiries to:
Personnel Department
_ _  -4  LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
University of California 
P.O.Box BOB 
Livermore, California
Campus Of Clutter
Editor:
Look around our campus fellow
How can these frntemity houses 
by the college as 
nd in the next dis
he edn side red ; 
men's dorms ani 
claimed completely?
It doesn't seem possible that 
they could be considered a men’s 
house and still have no recogni-
students! Spend just five minutes ! tion h>' thc college, 
observing many o f the posters and ' "Either Dean Chandler and the 
signs spread about the walls, side- administration must acknowledge 
walks, and ceilings of our beauti- that they are mpn’s dorms or they 
ful campus and then ask yourselves m*>’ nut regulate who <loen or 
what aort o f a place it th i«? Hoeen’t enter these houses. I t ’s not
Many campus groups show to me-
much taste and disc ration In th* QUESTIONING
design and placement o f their post- i 
era. When this is the esse the 
poster fulfills its purpose In the 
b*st way and is often a credit to 
our campus. Howsvsr, in too many 
cases poorly designed posters, 
many with np thought or e ffort 
st all. are spread over the campus 
in a manner which is often an 
Insult .to the college, its students,
and all w « try to represent. ....
Probably in no other place in
Survey Will Test 
Economic Impact
Students now enrolled at Cal 
Poly will be ‘.sampled" this wedtc 
_ by the Public Relation* Class in
( slifornis or possibljr the whole , Technical J„urnuU.m 
o f  the U.S. wm you witness „  « «  determine
greater dinplay o f poor taat* in HP(>n“ ,nlt habita and the economic 
campus advertising than w* offer impact o f the college on the neigh- 
right here at Poly. Have you ever > boring communities.
i ri *■
This campus is only what we ur,derway by the class o f 28 under 
make o f It and our “ ad men" are supervision o f Instructor Vincent 
turning It into something Just i J. Gates.
An equal opportunity employer
T T '
U.S. citizenship required
What time is it?
For tho cornet tlmo 
all tho timo 
Drop into Don Andrews 
\ jowolry (hop.
Authorized S. P. Watch Inspector
Diamonds, silverware, jewelry- • 
Gifts for all occasions 
W atches for m en and  women
Don Andrews
Hl*u*r* II. 
U  1-4S41 Jewelry
£ecretaHat
. By Carol Ann Rizzo
ASB Secretary
"There ought* be a law , , 
Everybody’s gat a gripe nowa­
days and on this campus its prob­
ably ha* to do with adjust ing ths 
student#'.fees so they pay $6 mort 
each year at Fall registration.
What does this mean hy the end 
of the year? This: You'have saved 
money beenusc you have paid your 
$20 Associated Student Body 1(4, 
und because you did, the Associated 
•Student Body will be able to re­
duce costs to campus event* on 
the Initial output you made is 
September. So, you can go to many 
of these campus ■ events free of 
charge or at a rate lower than 
that which you paid thin year. 
A fter you've added up all o f these 
events you attended, you'll find 
that you have taken advantage of 
more than $5 worth o f entertain­
ment— at leant.
Let's get one thing straight: 
Student A ffa irs Council endorsed 
the recommendation of the Fee 
Increase Committee to hold ss 
election for the students because 
both SAC and the Fee Increase 
Committee felt that raising of 
fees would benefit the entire stu­
dent body jn the long run.
Another thing: SAC. ia not hold­
ing an election and pushing an 
issue because ita members are 
going to hynefit by the passage of 
the fee increase proposal. It i» 
behind the proposal because it feels 
that budgeted gronp* wttt not be #» 
severely “ chopped" during budget­
ing sessions In Finance Committee, 
and that groups who desire to be­
come budgetary groups may, IF 
THERE IS MONEY AVAILABLE 
TO DO SO. IT any student thinks 
this is not so, he is challenged to 
speak to SAC. members about this 
issue.
FIRESTONE
and
TEXACO
Products
Tires 
Batteries 
Brakes Relined 
Car Accessorieo 
Scientific Tune-ups
FREE PICK UP an dDELIVERY
Benell’s
TEXACO
Foothill A Santa Rosa
LI 3-9712
-
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Math Department Will Present 
TalksjQn Trachtenberg System
The TmchttjnbeiK ,S y  a t fe m 
which offer* different ways to do 
conventional arithmetic, will he 
presented in n series o f four lec­
tures here with the first meeting 
net for Feh. 18.
Dr. Milo Whitson, heud of the 
Mathematics Department, who will 
Kive the lectures, says that no 
multiplication o r division i s 
Deeded. However, participants 
niust be able-to count.
The four eveninK lectures, bp- 
g ln h lW .h f 7:80 and ending at !)
Wrong Information 
On bew are ' Poster 
Irks Fee Committee
Glenn Owen, chairman o f the 
Associated Student body’s Fee in­
crease Committee, churned a group 
of opponents-to the proposal with 
arguing on u "strictly emotional”  
basis lute Inst week.
Orren said posters hearing the 
headline "Students Beware!”  ure, 
“definitely lucking ii\ factual mu- 
terlsl." _ _
The posters, which hove been 
placed on -a  number o f  bulletin 
Isjards by a group o f students 
wl|ose only IdentiflCatidfi me the 
initiuls ‘ ‘C AK E," state, "Very few 
(if any)! -benefits would result 
from such action." They r Iso refer 
to the upcoming, fee increase elec*- 
tion as, "a  very dangerous event to 
take place.”
"The only correct fact In the 
entire poster is the sentence that 
gives the dates of the election,” 
Orren said. “ We don’t mind the 
opposition, in fact, we encourage 
it. But before arguing against the 
proposal, students should become 
fully informed as to what it is,” 
hr continued,
The proposal, which will be 
voted upon by the student body 
March 6 and 7, calls for a. five- 
dollur yearly increuse in the price 
of ASB cards. The increuse would 
raise the price from 915 to $20 per 
year. Proponents o f the increase 
nay it would benefit all students 
by expanding the cocurricular ac­
tivity program. They say it would 
also lead to u reduction in prices 
to many activities.
Orren urged ail students In­
terested In the proposul to attend 
Fee Increase Committee meetings, 
which ore held Thursdays at noon 
in Ag. 188.
Students Named To 
WOW Week Staff
■ Seven students were named this 
week to head next fa ll’s "W eek o f 
Welcome” which gives a general 
orisntation to the incoming fresh- 
.men, foreign and transfer students 
here.
Slated for September, the "get- 
together" event will feature tours 
of the 8,000-acre campus and its 
many facilities, cocurricular ac­
tivities and sporting events. .
The . seven students who will 
play key roles in hosting and head­
ing this fall's' campus Welcome 
Week arc* James Quick, junior 
Mechanical “Engineering major 
from Sacramento; Vernon Van 
Voorst, sophomore Agriculture En­
gineering major from Thermal; 
Alice Yount, sophomore Home Eco­
nomics major from Menlo Park; 
Art Vos, senior Industrial Engi­
neering student from Denver, colo.
C h a r l e s  Morrow, sophomore 
M i l N l  Arts mnjor from Reseda; 
John bang, junior Mathematics 
major from Santa Paula, and 
JoAnn Watson, junior Elementary 
Education student from Acardia.
Other activities which will high­
light this fall's Week o f Welcome 
Include overnight trips to ramps 
Ocean Pines and Pine Crest in 
nearby Cambria, campus barbe­
cues, and Poly Follies which fea­
tures campus entertainment.
Homecoming Interviews 
Will Be Tomorrow
Interviews for 1963 Homecoming 
Committee chairmen will be held 
tomorrow at f> p.m. In Snack Bar 
A.
Positions open inrlude queen’s 
commute*-, poidtfity, |>arade, judg­
ing, route, awards, halftime, dance 
sad scheduling.
Students interested in working 
°P the Homecoming event, but un- 
•ble to attend . the meeting, are 
*»kod to leave their name, address, 
»nd the activity in which they 
Would be itvterrnted in the Home­
coming box in the ASH Office.
o’clock are scheduled for Feb. 18 
uud 25 and March 4 and 11 and 
uru being sponsored by the Cal 
Poiv Mathematics Club. They will 
b« held in .the AE  128.
On the subject, Dr. Whitson 
says the Trachtenberg System in­
creases speed and uceurucy when 
used by persons olf all ages.
Reservations for the lectures 
danr be made by contacting Jac­
quelyn ’ Paul 1230 Monte V ista- 
Apartment 4, San Luis Obispo, 
or Stephen Mutzner, Sequoiu 
Dormltoryr- ;--------- — '--------r———
R u s s i a n  F a r m s  
Will Be Topic 
Of Ag Speech
A  Frenchman, rancher and gov­
ernment manager will discuss " A g ­
riculture in Russiu” before the Ag- 
rlculturul Engineering Society ut 
7:30 o’clock Thursday evening in 
AgE  123.
A  single speaker, rather than a 
anel, will conduct the discussion, 
te will he Paul Aurignac, who Is 
indeed Frenchman, rancher and 
government manager, — -
In addition he is an authority, 
op Russian agriculture. He re­
cently loured Russiu and ob­
served all aspects o f Ruuslun A g ­
riculture—  including communes, 
production quota* and mechani­
sation.
Aurignac'* unique background 
will add depth to his presentation. 
He owns and operate* a cattle and 
grain ranch in San Ardo, Mon­
terey County. His current govern­
ment activities include; member of 
California State Board of Fores­
try, Range and Livestock Indus- 
dry; vice-chairman, California 
Farm Bureau Federation, Wild 
Game and Public Land Uee Com- 
mlttea; member State Chamber of 
Commerce, Statewide Committee 
on Agriculture; member Agron­
omy Advisory Committee, UC 
Davis; Salinas Valley Fair Board 
Director, 12 years; member Ex­
ecutive Committee, Monterey Co­
unty Water Commlaiion.
Aurignac wai bom in France in 
1909 and e d u c a t e d  in French 
schooli. In 1929 and 1930 he served 
in Algeria with the French Army 
SignaT Corn*.
Tn 1931' Aurignac came to Cali­
fornia and San Ardo. .where hi* 
(rand uncle had settled in 1858. Ha 
>ecsine a U.S. citizen in 193(1 and 
is married and the father o f two 
children— a married daughter, and 
sun currently attending Cqlorado 
State University.
Clarence Fauntleroy
Aircraft Forgings 
Topic Of ARS Talk
"Recent Developments in A ir­
craft and Misstte Forgings”  will 
be the subject of u talk before the 
American Rocket Society ut 7:80 
p.m. Thursday in EE128.
The speaker will be Clarence 
Fauntleroy, western district assist­
ant sales manager o f Wymun- 
(-Jordon Co. Fauntleroy joined the 
Palo Alto closed-cast forging firm 
Immediately after graduation from 
Cornell University in 1955.
Wyman-Gordon Co. operates one 
of tne largest forging machines in 
the world, has an office in Europe 
and headquarters in Massachusetts. 
It specializes in large forgings and 
is u major supplier for the uir- 
craft and missile industry.
Fauntleroy will accompany his 
talk with movies and slides. A n - 
Informal question-und-answqr pe­
riod will follow the talk. Refresh­
ments will be served after the 
meeting.
Sanders Named IFY 
Exchange Student
Robert Sanders, senior Animal 
Husbandry major from Perris, 
has been named an International 
Farm Youth Exchange student
(IF Y ) .
* He was selected from seven stu­
dents in 4-H from throughout the 
state.
A fter a two-week orientation
Officials Concerned 
Over Continuous 
Library Vandalism
Ubrury personnel this week ex­
pressed concern over- vandalism to 
books in the library.
Cutting pages from magazines, 
removing short stories from books 
und taking reference books und 
materials uw but q few o f the 
troubles pluguing librarians.
"Students should reulize thut it 
is fuirly eusy for us to find who 
took a book or cut material from 
some reference source," soys Mrs. 
Dorothy Wright, assistant librar­
ian.
“ We enn usually trace the ma­
terial simply l>y checking with in­
structors to sec whose 'assignment 
coincides with the stolen material. 
This narrows it down to a, rela­
tively small group o f students.”
Mhe went on to explain that 
the standard procedure for stu­
dents caught defacing books—  
s t a t e  property— is expulsion 
from school. - Jr.'
“ Most students don’t realize thnt 
by defacing the books--they ac­
tually hurt themselves, because the 
books must be replaced with the 
taxes students pay.”
Mrs. Dorothy Gates, periodical 
librarian, said thut the books sto­
len vary with the classes In ses­
sion during the quarter. Accord­
ingly, mathematics and health ed­
ucation liooka make up the major­
ity o f those stolon.
“ Last quarter we had four vol­
umes o f one particular mathe­
matics reference book. A t the end 
o f the quarter there was only one 
left. ‘ I
“ It finally got so bad with stu­
dents stealing our circulating 
dictionaries thBt now they must 
be checked out from one o f the 
librarians,”  concluded Mrs. Gates.
National Commission On Accrediting 
Takes Cal Poly As Newest Member
Cal Poly now holds membership
■ M M ^ l i p s p
Accrediting whibh headquarters in
in the Nutional Commission on
■aSMWar
Washington D. C., college officials 
announced recently. -
The purpose of the commission 
as stated in the preamble to its 
constitution is “ to eliminate the 
objectionable practices and policies 
o f accrediting agencies and at the 
same time to preserve their con­
tributions to higher education.”  
The constituent members of the 
commission - include the American 
Association o f Junior Colleges, As­
sociation of American Colleges, 
Association of American Universi­
ties, Association o f State Colleges 
and Universities, und the Associa­
tion of State Universities and 
Land-Grant Colleges,
Ten California state colleges are 
included in the 57 universities and 
colleges in the state which hold 
membership in the commission.
The preamble also expresses the 
belief that “ the time has qome to 
examine present practices ! of ac­
crediting and the problems Incident 
to the increuse of the number of 
accrediting agencies with a view to 
simplifying procedures reducing 
the number o f accrediting organi­
zations, emphasizing the qualita-
Spring Stag Moating Will Be Thursday
A planning session for the 1903
Spring Sing will be held Thursday
night at 7:16 o’clock la ScE 86.
Spring Sing is the annual com­
petitive musical performance given 
by residence halls, service clubs, 
interested groups and religious 
organizations on campus.
The meeting is open te all inter­
ested students, announces Ken 
Slocum, Spring Sing chairmen. ~
Mrs. Jerri Holinger
Local Minister 
Will Discuss 
Book By Trueblood
Dr. Jgmes Bell, minister o f the 
local Presbyterian Church, will be 
the guest speaker for the next 
three Thursday meetings of the 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
The meetings will be held in Lib. 
126 starting at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 
14, 21 and 28.
Dr. Kell will present a series of 
talks discussing the currant boox 
by Elton Trueblood, “ Company of 
the Committed.”  The book may b« 
purchased ut each meeting.
Before his present appointment, 
Dr. Kell was minister of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Los Ange­
les, and has been student pastor 
for Presbyterian students at the 
llniveiaity o f Washington and at 
Columbia University in New York.
The meetings are open to stu­
dents and faculty.
Correction To Ikon's List
Eighty-on# Electronic Engineer­
ing students were inadvertantly 
left o ff the Dean’s List in the last 
issue of Ei Mustang. The 81 stu­
dents represented 17 per cent of 
the majors in the department.
period in Washington, D.C., the 
young agriculturaTist will leavs 
for England, on April 12, where
whtfatFMf! our... Cakes, Rolls 
Bread, Donuts
At Reduced Prices
MISTER SURPLUS
Corner Marsh and Nipomo
t r a n c h e  t e l
“The closest motel to Cal Poly's G rand 
Ave. Entrance."
T 46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS 
with phones and television
An adjoining resturant to give 
you the BEST IN FOOD
BREAKTAST —  LURCH —  D INJUR 
; . (Dining Room Closad on Sundays)
.1900 MONTEREY ST. LI J*3#,s
4-H Club Briefed
On Peace Corps
.1 *
“ The Peace Corps’ greatest ac­
complishment has been making 
friends with the people o f the coun­
try th«y go into and With whom 
they work,”  said Dr. Irving 
Feustel, field representative of the
Mr8. IE Elected 
At Club Meeting
Mr*. Jerri Bolinger, 23-year-old 
wife of Industrial Engineering 
junior Bub Bolinger, was elected 
Mrs. IE  ut Inst Week’s IE  Club 
meeting.
Doug Robie, contest chairman, 
questioned the contestants on sub­
jects which he hoped would be 
asked when Mrs. IE runs for Mrs* 
Engineering during Engineering 
Week, Feb. 18-23.
The contestants were questioned 
on such things as their knowledge 
of the IE Department, the engine^ 
erfng division in general, the tra­
ditions and policies of the school 
and on world affairs.
TCU Is Now Open 
For Private Meets
Student organizations and bud­
getary groups are now able to re-
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shouldar 
and Continental -Fashion*
*. MONTEREY 4 CHORRO. SAN LUIS OBISPO 
^ — - —  ■■ ................... = = = = &
he will live and work with farm 
families for six months.
Banders has been active In the 
Animal Husbandry Department 
Hnd co-currlcular activities on 
campus. He was a member of the 
19111 Intercollegiate L i v e s t o c k  
Judging Team and is currently 
president o f the Boots and Spurs 
club.
Senders was awarded the Dia­
mond Star in 1961, the highest 
achievement award given for 4-H 
work.
Upon completion o f hla exchange 
student program in England, San­
ders will return to Cal Poly to 
complete his senior year of study.
69 Engineering Students 
Tour Vandenberg Base
Two chartered buses transported 
69 engineering students und 13 
faculty members to Vandenberg 
A ir Force Base recently for a half­
day tour of Lockheed Aircraft Cor­
poration's missile and space oper­
ations.
According to R. T. Hrockway, 
Lockheed supervisor of personnel 
and community relations, ths out­
ing was part of Lockheed's An­
nual Base Tour for engineering 
senior students.
Beginning at 8:45 a.m.. the tour 
look seniors through the company's 
missile assembly building and 
launch facilities. Lockheed senior 
engineers conducted the tour.
Peace Corps’ Division o f Agricul­
ture A ffairs, at a recent meeting 
of the Cal Poly 4-H cluh.
Dr. Feustel explained what a 
person had to do to jolrf the Peace 
Corps end what they did after be­
ing accepted. He said that the 
l ’eace Corps is doing well since It 
has only been in existence a year 
and a half.
California leads the nation in 
participation. Following the meet­
ing individual questions wera' an­
swered and pamphlet information 
whs given out.
The next meeting , is scheduled 
for Monday, Feb. 18, with the 
cluh constitution and the coming 
field day stated for discussion.
ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Y ou r Future is U n lim ited  in
L O S  A N G E L E S
The City of the Futurel 
CIVIL
EL1CTRICAL
SANITARY
ad wales
serve the Temporary College Union 
ngs. This an­
nouncement was made this week 
by Dan Lawson, associate dean of 
activities.
In ■ the past, Dean Lawson ex­
plained that it had been the col­
lege’s policy to insist that the TCU 
be an. open Ibutige for student-, 
staff, and their guests, and to 
refuse to assist it to student o r ­
ganizations $ » r  “ closed door”  ac­
tivities. Now that the Snack Bar 
and lounges in tlie-south fmnuntain 
residence halls are available and 
there is an increasing need for 
private small group social activi­
ties, this new policy has been es­
tablished. ,<e i ,
Dean Lawson .suggested that I 
each group wishing to use the 
TCU prepare signs to be posted on 
the door to inform students when 
a “ private” 'activity is taking place.1
Engineer* are needed let Ike challenging work el plannli 
Ing. building and operating one el Ike largest olocWic 
systems la the world.
Arrange with Ike Placemen! Ollice le talk with ear engineering 
representative, who will be op campus
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 19. 1963
DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER 
C ity  of Los Angeles
tive appraisal o f institutional 
achievement, eliminating duplica­
tion o f examination o f inetitutions, 
and preserving institutional auto­
nomy in the fullfillment o f educe- 
tion objectiv^t.”  ____ ___
STU DEN T  
CAR W ASH
SPECIAL
ASB Card Good 
for 25c O H
Ttwt., W«d. 
f Thurs. or Sun.
_j----------- ,— _
OPEN DA ILY
8:15 to 5:15 
SUNDAYS
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The cleonest cars 
on campus a r «  
washed at
1023 M ARSH  ST.
Distributor fo r. . .
SEIBERLING 
and KELLY
(AIm  selling Autolita Batteries)
Retread with Confidence
Kimball Tire Company 2SZ H lga e ia
Von Heusen Shirts
at K
EBY
■ S O
We Don't Sell . . . .  You, Buy 
San Luis Obispo 
851 Higuera St.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: JIM JOHNSON
Jim Johnson (B.S., 1957) was recently appointed District 
Construction Superintendent in Pacific Telephone's Central 
District, Los Angeles.
Jim. and his tram of 157 people handle an expenditure 
of 8250,000 per month in new outside plant facilities re­
quired for telephone growth in Lot Angeles.
In his five year* with Pacific Telephone, Jim has capably 
handled many different supervisory assignments. His latest
M AC
V A N N E R
says. . .
"Evan II you can’t pas*
the Physical Exam at that 
time, you can gat more In­
surance later on . . . with 
College Life's famous pol­
icy. THE BENEFACTOR, de- 
signed expressly for college 
men arid sold exclusively to 
college men. Call me today 
and 1*11 explain how and 
why. No obligation, oi 
course."
MAC VANNER
Representing the Only 
Company that Sell* 
Exclusively to College 
Men.
f .  O. Rex 531 
San Luis Obispo 
LI 3-1700
carries the most responsibility, but he once managed e 
larger group when he was Assistant Traffic Superintendent 
in charge of three large Long Distance offices employing
476 operators!
Jim Johnson and the other young men like him in Bell 
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring 
the finest communications service in the world to the homes 
and butinessea of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
P A G E  4 EL MUSTANG
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SPORTS
B ILL RICE, Sports Editor
Armchair Athletes Colt Cagers Edged Mustang Mat men Lose To Oregon State By Hartnell jaycee
Grapplers Bump Fresno; 
Take Lead In CCAA Race
Bouncing l»aek from a 23-7 loss to the Oregon State Bea­
vers, the Cal Poly Mustang grapplers of Coach Vaughn 
Hitchcock defeated the Fresno State Bulldogs 19-9 last Fri­
day at Fresno.
The Mustangs looked like a brand new team against the 
Bulldogs after a poor showing
I suppose that anyone with as low a lifetime batting average as The |>„|y Colts will try to 
I have ahuuld just ait quietly ill the dugout anil not worry ubuut m l'' better their 11-8 *M*»ual mark Frl 
changes.
But I can’t help making a little noise when I read that they have meet their two toughest opponent* 
enlarged the strike aone so much that this season, pitchers who need |thi» y»ai'._ Coalinga J.C. end Han 
a seeTng-eve <log to cross the street will tie pitching no-hitters. The] cock J.C,-in the Men’s Gym. The
day and Saturday nights as they
pitchers that can see now can just eorne that much closer to extract i games will lie prior to the vursity 
'tilts, ami are- scheduled for 0:311
L_____  .. ___________
Ing u batter's wisdom tooth with his last hall.
» s r .u s s s Z S f f S s i:-V '7  s r  ir. r" r -
S A S u t  TW S S -  3 m  ............. ..... J ..... » ;« ;  £ - * ~ j j  m !
1 do hold the distinction of being responsible for the invention and to the UP, Santa Uavhnra 
o f the bull pen. Mv coaches decided that they had to have some Frosh. Tuesday they were defeated 
place to keep me during the game. They found out that I was giving by Hartnell, 73-71, on u much dis 
the other players baiting tips while ailting in the dugout. loaches i pitted Inst second shot by u
the'
Tliurgday night against Ore­
gon State. By downing the 
Bulldog squad, the Mustangs 
took over undisputed first 
place in the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association dual meet race.
Coach Hitchcock had nothing 
but praise for his grapplers and 
stated that it was the greatest 
team effort o f the season.
in the wildest match of the 
evening, Muetang John Salcido de­
feated Dale Mcflabb in the 107- 
pound class by a score of 13-7 at 
.the crowd of 600 wrestling enthu­
siasts yelled themselves hoarse.
Sam Huerta, the Mustangs’ 
smooth 147-pounder, remained as 
a top contender for a CCAA title 
in his class by pinning Allen Ber- 
toldi of the Bulldogs in 2:46 of 
the first period.
Also looking toward a CCAA 
crown is SpeAcer Tamoto o f the 
Mustangs, who ran up a 0-0 score 
over A1 Uribe before pinning him 
in 1:20 o f the third period in a
167-pound battle.
Complete results:
123— Ron Stucky (F )  doe. Yosht 
Knwaoka (C P ), 6-0..
130— Ed Davies (F )  dec. Jim 
Teem (C P ), 7-2.
137— Neil Pew (C P ) dec. lion 
Wagoner (F ) ,  4-0.
147— Huerta (C P ) pinned Ber- 
toldi (F ).
167— Tamoto (C P ) pinned Uribe 
(F );
187— Salcido (C P ) dec. McNabb 
(F ) ,  13-7.
177— Don Nelson (F )  dec. Harvey 
W ool TCP), T-4. : . .
Hvy— Bill Dauphin (C P ) dec. Ed 
Kaiser (F ) ,  8-4.
Santa Barbara’s (rauchos move 
into the Mustang territory this 
afternoon for a 3 p.m. wrestling 
match with Cal Poly's league lead­
ing squad. The Gauchos, who 
haven't been doing too well this 
season, should provide only a cou-
?.le o f tough matches for the Cali- omia Collegiate Athletic Associ­
ation leaders.
Casabas, CV I Nads 
Lead Intramural 
Basketball Scoring
Intramural basketball play goes 
into its fourth week with the CVI 
Nads and Casabas still rolling 
along with high-scoring wins. Both 
teams are averaging more than 
90 points per game and should 
provide the highlight of the pro­
gram when they tangle in Thurs­
day league action.
Ernie Bray o f the Casahss sound 
is the leading scorer in the basket­
ball leaguee, boasting a 30 point 
average. '  .
League Standings
Monday > • • 7 p.m.
Hewson House 2
North Facility
Tenaya Penthouse 2
Crops Club 1
Mat Pics Pi , 1
Soils Club 1
Herdsmen Hall —— 0
Monday - • • 8 p.m 
Boysen Bombers 
Hornie Toads
CCAA
Round*Up
.... ___ T.j  lips mic silling i  inc o i. Co  j ul
later started sending relief pitchers out jto the pen figuring that U xh  
couldn't hurt them loo much, and that a wild pilch just might 'catch 
me between the eyes.
When I do happen to get a base hit, several things happen. First, 
pitcher is automatically sold to the New York Mets (which explains 
why any team could finish some 60-odd games out of first place, I 
Second,.the Automobile Club of America goes into uction and puts up 
road eign* since it's a good bet that 1 will get lost on the bases. It hus
been quite a while ainee l laat matia IhoTrip.---- ------------------ -------------
1 have never seen u curve hath No pitcher will wustepthe effort 
to throw it. .
1 came close to quitting this sport 1 love t> few yeurs hack, while
Looking as though they 
were suffering from stage 
fright, the Cal Poly Mustangs 
dropped their first dual wre­
stling meet of the season to 
the Oregon State Beavers 23-7 last 
Thursday In the Men’s liym .
The Beavers earn* Into (lie Mtts- draw 
tang Gym showing why they are 
rated as the top team on the Paci­
fic Coast, and displayed superior 
confidence and wrestling as they 
coasted to the win,
rival.
. ..en, Friday night, the Guticho 
Frosh humled the Colts a Il0-f>() de­
cision. \ ■' - I
High scoring guard Dick Burke ! 
led tlu> Colt attack in both contests | 
us he totaled 21 points against 
Hurtnell, und then rume buck with , 
30 - points against ! U.C.S.B. 
Tom Guffney scored nhie points j 
and -hud-17 rebound* in the Tuas. 1 
day affair while center Terry t  
Ward collected 17 points and 13 re- j. 
hounds ugainst Santa llafhara.
Mustang grapplers mana­
ged only one victory and two 
draws to score their points
against the defending Pacific 
Oiwst Intercollegiate cham­
pions. .... >. ;---- -
Sum Huerta (C P )
147-rTsmoto, Strader, draw 1 
+M*ev|.ee Rosenberg (0 8 ) dM 
Mustang Jim Teem scofed the Spencer. Plucy (C P ), 7q>
only victory for the local* with a Stl|(.ul0i Lowsll, draw
130-pound Claes’ win over highly
rated Steve Hasklmoto, 0-4. Span- 1177—lim y  •Sl lU <*)S) plnn«d 
car Tamoto had to settle for a Harve.w Wool (C P)
r ,i.“ in ,> * >
............................... " rs*Salcido drew 1-1 with the Beave  
Gorily Lowell In the 107-pound 
class. r
Dauphin (t il* );  6-3
sn
playing Sunday hall with a team from AaUsa. Fred Maxie, later to aitpt 
with tne Milwaukee- Braves, was throwing what looked tu be Aspirin 
tablets. ’■ . *
As the game wore on and the lighting got worse, 1 got seared. 1 he 
lust time 1 wulked up to the plate, it was ut gun point. I could barely 
see the pitcher, much less the hall, but I could hear It go by," at about 
100 miles per hour. With a 3-2' count, I'stepped out o f the box nml 
quickly lit a match. The umpire snickered anil suiil, “ Yoakum, that 
isn’t going to help you see the hall I”
" T «  H------  . - -with me see ing Urn ball.’ ’ 1 yelped, " i  just want tu,
make sure he can see me." , C O Y ]
a
Burke Is currently lending the 
Colt scoring with an 18.(1 average 
followed by f o r w a r d  Dwight 
Baines’ 13.1 rate. Norm Angell 
(11.2) and Jim Nash (9.2) are 
presently sidelined with injuria*.
Cagers Split Weekend Pair; 
Down Valley, Lose To UCSB
The Santa Barham Gauchos continued their mastery o f 
Cal Poly’s Mustangs as they rolled to a 74-87 victory on 
the winners’ court Friday night. Saturday night, however, 
Ed Jorgensen’s crew held o ff a San Fernando Valley State 
effort to move out of the cellar as they defeated the soutli-
landcra on thair home court, 74-84.
Tanaya No. 1 
Lassen Hall “
Hit N ’ Miss 
IE  Club 
Lynp-Lease
Tuendsy • - • 7 p.m.
Rejects
Sequoia
IRE
Poultry Club 
Fremont Haulers 
Milk Dribblers > 
Poly Phase
Tuesday - • • 8 p.m. 
Circle K ’era 
Ineligible#
Animals United 
Sequoia Valley 
Flame-Outs 
Palomar
Wednesday •
888 Pacific 
Bonds 
Rounders 
Tenaya Woods 
A g  Engineers 
Beaahcombers 
Tsboomu
7 p.m.
Going into last weekend’s games, 
the Los Angeles State Diabios, 
who are riding in fourth spot in 
the standings, had the highest 
scoring offense,' while the UC 
Santa Barbara Gauchos had the 
best defensive team. _
The league-leading Gauchos have 
their opponents to an average o f 
80.1 points per game While com­
piling a 6-1 record in league play. 
Meanwhile, the Diabios have been 
scoring at a 74.8 clip whils posting 
a 8-8 mark in CCAA competition. 
Long Beach State, alao 8-8 in the 
standings, trails by one total point 
and a 74.0 point average.
Cal Poly still had the leading1 
scorer in the league in Bob Hor- 
wath, 1902 Afl-CCAA guard. Hor- 
wath carried a 22.3 aven ge  into 
last weekend’s games against the 
3 Gauchos and San Fernando Valley 
State. Only five points behind Hor-
0 w ith is Stan Andsrson of Long
1 j Beach State, who has tanksd 129 
1.1 points for a 21.5 average over the
2 first hslf of league play. Anderson 
2 won’t provide any further competi- 
2 lion to Horwatn though, as the
49er was a mid-term graduate last 
week.
Guard Jim Larsen led UCSB’s 
attack with a game high of 28 
points as the Gauchos temporarily 
maintained their league lead. The 
hot shooting of Santa Barbara was 
matched by Poly in the early stages 
of the first half. But, reserve 
strength proved the difference as 
the Gauchos powered their way to 
a 46-32 halftime lead.
Hob Hqrwath n e t t e d  21
K>inta in a losing cause for (he uetangs while center Hob 
Wilmot hit for 12 digits. 
Reserve forward Mike Fergu­
son came o ff the bench to hit 
four field goals quickly to keep 
Poly within striking distance 
of Santa Barbara.
The Mustangs found tbe much 
needed scoring balance Saturday 
night at Valley State in a game 
marred by extremely ruugh play 
and mild temper outbursts. Lad by 
renter Bob Wilmot and f o r w v ’ 
Mike Ferguson, who scored 18 and 
17 points, respectively, the Mus­
tangs tanked only 33 per cent of 
their shots, but it was enough to 
overcome the Matadors’* 32 per 
cent. Center George Dottin was 
;top» for the hometowners with 2D 
points.
The Mustangs paid the price for > 
victory as Jack Bungs was forced 
to leave the game temporally after J 
catching an elbow in the nose. With 
minutes remaining in the half, for­
ward Fred Brown caught a fist in 
the nostrils in a scuffle that saw 
forward Paul Edmonton of Valley 
ejected from the game. Then, early 
in the second half 6-8 forward Glen 
Cooper sustained a broken note as 
the result of an elbow.
The weekend play resulted In a 
new league leader, as the Fresno 
State Bulldogs defeated Valley 
State Friday night, 89-01, and then 
took the high riding Gauchos in 
hand Saturday night, 69-53. The 
victories moved the San Diego State, 
^ j ‘ ere into firs t place, one-half 
game ahead of Fresno and Santa 
Barbara.
A«lv.
INTERVIEWING 
THIS WEEK
Western Gear Corporation, an 
aggressive, medium-sited com­
pany. will have representatives 
on campus Friday, February IS 
to interview mechanical engi­
neering graduates and others 
that might bs Interested in a 
career with our corporation.
A manufacturer oi electrome­
chanical p o w e r  transmission 
e q u i p m e n t  and special ma­
chinery, Western Gear Is com­
posed oi 7 divisions and has 
p l a n t s  In Lynwood, Pasadena 
and Balpiont, Calll. and Evsrott, 
Washington.
FOREST FI RE STARTERS
123— Gary Head (0 8 ) Xlvc. Larry i Mu"1 t
(h w n i ( ( ' I * >, 2-1 jfmwiMi by tHrii
MO- Teem dec. Haahlmoto, 9-4 ! burner* itml careless smokers, I,
137—John Isenhnrt (0 8 )  pinuej that order ,
- ■
Flowers lor all your hearts 
desire.
Nosegays, bouquets for a 
buck or higher.
Valentine lloral Arrange* 
ments threo iiity or seven 
fifty. . r
Boses and oarnailons are 
Juat at thrifty. "
Flowers speak for all occa- 
■lons. On Valentines Day, 
flowers speak of love . . .
Send Your Valentine . . . .
t f r w  P l a n t }
1210 Hlguera 543-3714
R. fir M. HANCOCK 
SERVICE
AUTO
SEAT COVERS 
for most can
from $19.80
Custom Fitted 
------ FREE ------
Santo Rose b  Hiouera 
LI 3-3513
AND! - . S b H Cress Stamps
AAA W estern W ear
Western Wear you're 
proud to wear.
Alt the gear (or you and 
r ju  '•fJWY your horso at tho parado, 
ranph. arena, and dence.
Valen-timely Gifts say it for you!. . .
| Gandy \9lentinc8
SCHRAFFT'S chocolates
SHIRTS HATS • PANTS -BOOTS 
for man and woman
plus western accesseriei ler all eccatlens
Dcee-li-cious, creamy milk chocolates. 
They'll melt in your mouth. Beautifully 
bound in red neart-shaped boxes with 
"Cupid's" love menage
$1.10-$5.95
Sally and Bad Weltors 
711 Marsh Street f i l l
Peon TUI 
• Then. Nile
Sheas Liberty 3-8787 
Ben Lets Oblspe
CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS
8 coats e word, 2 tins 
All ads aiast he paid la advaacs. 
Call at Graphic Arts Baildlaf 
Bsaia 22S at aaril chart sc meaey
OepL
Have something to sell? Trade? 
Need something to buy? Sent? 
Advertise in this column for fast, 
and profitable results. You’ll get 
more readers at less cost, when you 
use the clAssified section.
IE L L  OR TR AD E l
|*w»-bedroom trailer, 36 foot Con­
tinental. W ill soil or trade for 
car. Terms: arranged SP 2-6743 
or P.O. Box 474.
FOR S A LE
Automatic washer, like new. 860.00 
on time or 860.00 cash with 80 
day guarantee. SP. 2-5743 or 
P.O. Box 474.
Automatic washer, like new. |80,Q0 
on time or $60.00 cash with 30 
day guarantee. SP. 2-5748 or 
P.O. Box 474.
Hue Australian Shepherd* Sire 
and Dam, both good .working 
dogs. See Thornes-Proud Ranch, 
Id. 3-3111, Box 2702.
PE RSO NA L
W ill the person who, inadvertently, 
exchanged Alligator raincoats 
with me in the Faculty Dining 
Room during the recent rain­
storms, Jan. 31, pleaoe call 237? 
My name or Initials should he 
on the label. Thanks. Vince 
Gates, Tech. Journalism Dept.
ADVANCED AEROSPACE 
PROGRAMS AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding career opportunities for
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better ..
Assignments include tbe following s r e a s :________
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to 
all types of control problems 
■ Electronic Systems -  relating to
all types o f guidanca, detection, 
control and communications 
Propulsion -  relating to fluid- 
m echanics, therm odynam ics, 
dynamics, internal aerodynamics 
Invlronmantal -  relating to air 
< conditioning, pressurization and 
oxygen systems
Human F e c to r a -a n a ly a U  o f
environment affecting pilot and 
space crews, design of cockpit con­
soles, instrument panels and pilot 
equipment
Get full information at
INDIVIDUAL O N  CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas roprosontotlvo
Wednesday, February 27,1963
We urge you to make an appointment through Robert L. Leahe, 
Placement Officer. I f  you cannot, please write to 
S« A. Amostoy,' Engineering Employment Manager
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COM PANY; INC.
3000 Ocean Park ftlvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity employer
Hoot Transfer — relating to air­
craft, missile end space vehicle 
structures
Structures-relating to cyclic 
loads, temperature effects, and the 
investigation of new materials, 
methods, products, etc. 
Aerodynamics -  relating to wind 
tunnel, research, stab ility  And 
control
Solid State Phyalts -  relating to 
metal surfaces and fatigue 
Spoco vehicle end weapon  
system studies- o f  all types, 
involving a vast range of scientific 
and engineering skills
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Are you a Poet? No need to be.
Choose love messages sweet and sentimental,
»
or neighborly and friendly . . .  to humorous 
“greetsters.” Valentine Cards say it for you!
X  t o o  "k is s e s "  25c
/?> Booklet of 100 Red Lips to seal 
your thoughts with a Kiss.
Valentine Gift Suggestions:
Cal Poly Jewelry 
Stationery and Pen Sets 
Mustang glassware and ashtrays 
y  Cute stuffed toy animals
SEAL IT 
WI1H A MSS
Irttv tt, Ca'dt,
Gi f t  pockuga t , V a len ti** , 
0 *4  le v s  N o te i
100
KISSES
25*
jutt b e t 0 " bkc w ^»r>H «g• t 'e ^ P
Don't be a "la st minute "  shopper -  Shop Todayl
Bf Qrral BOOKSTORE
